Neath Port Talbot Day Nursery Newsletter

Under 2’s
Dates for your
Diary

The Under 2’s section have been having lots of
fun in the shade with water play and bubbles

20th August - Teddy Bear’s
Picnic

We will be starting our ‘self register’ which will
help us learn who our friends are, putting our
own apple on the tree.

27th August - Bank Holiday
Monday, Singleton Day
Nursery have a free event on
this day, please see our
Facebook page for more info

We will have lots of fun on the 20th August
when we hold our very own Teddy Bears Picnicmake sure you bring a teddy!

9th September - National
Read a book day
9th-11th September - Hashanah
22nd September - Jeans for
Gene day
5th October - World Smile Day

We are going to be having fun decorating shapes
and letters, painting our feet to make ‘summer
sandals’ and making bugs for our Hungry
Caterpillar display

Stay safe in the sun!

Make sure you stay safe and always cover up with loose clothing and wear a hat. When
applying Sun cream always follow the instructions on the bottle as these do vary from one
to another. It is recommended to use factor 30 and above with a 5star UVA and UVB rating.
Avoid being in the sun between 11am and 3pm and drink plenty of fluids to keep you
hydrated.
Exposure to the sun can have some benefits, such as providing much needed vitamin D and
increased levels of serotonin – the happy hormone!

Over 2’s
We would like to say a VERY BIG THANK YOU to Simon for making us a Mud Kitchen, the
children absolutely love playing with it.

Our new topic is All About Me
We will be learning lots of new things; our body parts, what colour are our eyes and hair are
(using mirrors to paint our self-portraits), who do we live with (making junk models of our
houses), what foods we like (we shall be tasting different fruits) and learning what we can do
for ourselves.

Preschool
Preschool are also concentrating on All
About Me.

Please could you help us with;
Collecting plastic lids/tops any colour any size

Exercising
Healthy eating

Old wellies for us to use as plant pots in the
garden

When I grow up
Encouraging Welsh speaking with our
numbers, colours and the weather
“Ei heulog” – It’s sunny

Small empty cardboard boxes for our junk
modelling

Different religions
Writing and recognising our names

Thank you!

Learning to identify and write numbers

Ideas for fun at home:
Sprinkle flour on a tray and help your child to practise their names, numbers
and letters, helping your child with recognition.
Use water to ‘paint’ the house (outside of course � ) and garden fence- this will encourage gross motor skills.
Have fun threading cheerios onto pipe cleaners encouraging their fine motor skills.

